







































　In this paper, I attempt to approach E. Munchʼs works of art from several viewpoints of topology.
　E. Munch （1863-1944） lived to the ripe old age of eighty, experiencing much suffering （agony）. He maintained 
himself by expressing his agony in his works of art through themes of “love”, “death”, “anxiety”, and “illness”. His 
family history, personal relationships, and times were the contributing factors to the backgrounds of his agony.
　As was mentioned by Tokuda （2009）, E. Munch treated himself for his agony through all his works of art. This 
can be confirmed by thinking of his works as “der gelebte Raum”, and examining them from the perspective of 
“painting and narrative”, “treatment space”, “landscape”, “drawn space” and “experience in actual life”. E. Munch 
was “a true painter of the soul” who faced all the details of his own negative aspects and continued expressing them. 
For E. Munch, having been able to find “der gelebte Raum （Åsgårdstrand）” was crucial. It can be argued that 



































































　「体験されている空間」 とは、 ドイツ語で“der 
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